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The department for 
education league tables 
were published online 
yesterday. This year for the 
first time there has been 
lots of discussion regarding 
how the league tables are 
changing in terms of how a 
school is being measured as 
successful.  From now on a 
school will be measured on 
what we call “Progress 8.” 
This is how much progress 
students make between 
primary and secondary 
school across 8 subjects.  
Last year’s Year 11 did 
particularly well and our 
results show that we are 
in the top 5% of schools 
nationally for progress and 
adding value to student’s 
outcomes. I want to extend 
my congratulations to all 
staff and students at APA, 
this proves what a great 
school Putney is! Well done 
everyone, have a fantastic 
weekend.

 Spotted at 
APA
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APA Students of 
the Week

On Tuesday afternoon six year 12 
students, accompanied by Miss Harvey 
and Miss Rowe, went to the NEws UK 
building in London Bridge to attend the 
London News Academy Conference. The 
day comprised of break-out sessions 
wherein students heard some of the 
UK’s most prestigious journalists talking 
about their jobs and offering practical 
hands-on advice on what it’s like working 
in the industry and being a journalist. 
They also had a chance to do some 
networking and Kauthur even managed 
to get a few retweets and potentially a 
highly sought after work experience with 
a sports journalist. Overall the day was 
thoroughly enjoyable and a fantastic 
experience for all involved.
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Many of you took the opportunity 
on Thursday evening to bring 
your parents/carers to the school 
to meet with your teachers and 
discuss your progress so far 
this year. It was a very positive 
evening and all of you have some 
targets to work towards in order 

for you to reach and exceed your target grades. For those of 
you whose parents/carers were unable to attend your tutors 
will be arranging times for your parents and carers to come 
in and discuss your progress. 
This week also saw some of you representing the school at 
the Wandsowrth indoor athletics competition. Mr Hayden 
was extremely impressed with not only your performances 
in the events but how you conducted yourself throughout 
the day, showing effort, commitment, enthusiasm and 
especially community by supporting your teammates and 
also applauding students from other schools. You were a 
huge credit to the Ark Putney community, well done to the 
following students who were involved; Nicol Ramos Nardello, 
Leia Sheerin, Zhane Goldie Hurdle, Ciah Osbourne-
Mcdonald, Natania Richards, Tyrese Fearon, Muhammed 
Danso, Amiri Riley, Troy Best, Chase Morris, Alex Gallimore 
and Kyran Taylor.
Mr Foster and Mr Clifton’s form groups end the week in 
joint first place for punctuality, both groups with no-one 
coming in late, in fact only four students in the year group 
were late last week, this shows that on the whole you are 
getting into school on time which shows a real commitment 
to your learning, well done. Mr Standing’s group are 
leading in the attendance league, no surprise that most of 
the students out of the twenty one of you that have 100% 
records since September come from this form group. You 
know who you are if your attendance is below the magic 
figure of 95% and I know from speaking to parents that you 
are really keen for this number to increase over the coming 
weeks. 
As I mentioned last week there are lots of house 
competitions running at the moment, dodgeball is 
happening every week in the sportshall and the house crest 
design is still open so remember to get your entries in to 
your heads of house.

This weeks star of the week goes to a young man who has 
impressed staff throughout the school with his renewed 
drive to work hard in lessons. Not only has he stepped 
things up in school, when he was competing at the indoor 
athletics he was recognised by the competition organisers as 
someone with real community spirit by supporting others 
who were disappointed with their performances. Well done 
Muhammed Danso, a true credit to our community.

Miss Bingham
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We had an excellent attendance for 
Year 9 Parent’s Evening earlier this 
month and I would like to take this 
opportunity to remind Year 9 that 
it is Options Evening on the 4th 
February. It is especially vital that 
students and parents/carers attend, 
as this will be the opportunity to 

talk to HODs regarding the actually course content and 
suitability. I hope students will use their own initiative to 
approach and talk to their class teachers concerning what 
their G.C.S.Es will entail. The Options forms will be given 
out on the evening when the blocks are explained and 
will need to be completed and returned A.S.A.P. Then the 
students interviews will take place with Mr Glyn and Ms 
White. 

I have had a super entry from one student, who has 
designed a crest for Brunel House. It would be great to 
have a few more designs, remembering that these will 
eventually be displayed as the House crests in the school 
foyer. So really it is a chance to be part of the school’s 
history. Isambard  Brunel was very famous for his designs 
and is well known for his top hat. So an image with that, 
his bridge, or ships could be incorporated into the design. 
You could also design a motto for Brunel House. I have 
enclosed a picture of Brunel to start people thinking!!
Have a good weekend!

Dear Terrific Turing and 
Awesome Year 8,

I’m really looking forward 
to finding out who wins the 
dodgeball House competition 

-  there has been a great turnout of students in the 
hall every Friday competing... But who will claim the 
prize?!
Don’t forget to get your House crest design in by 
Friday 12th February so you can be in with a chance 
of seeing your creation go down in school history! 
The winning design will be rendered by professional 
graphic designers and will feature on house crests, 
flags, scarfs, hats and stationary!

Miss Sparrowhawk will be rewarding all students 
who are completing their reading challenge; you 
must read 6 books and write reviews for 3 of them. 
Please see Miss Sparrowhawk in the library for 
further details.



1. Humans possess 3 types 
of colour receptive cones

8. A lobsters blood is 
colourless but when 
exposed to oxygen it turns 
blue

2. Ireland is the country 
with the worlds largest 
population of redheads per 
square mile.

7. The rarest type of 
diamond is purple

3. Crocodiles are colour 
blind

5. Darker beards grow 
faster than blonder beards.

6. Scorpions glow under 
ultra violet light.

True
False

True
False

True
False

True
False

True
False

True
False

True
False
9. Black on yellow are the 
2 colors with the strongest 
impact.

True
False

10. The coloured part of 
your eye is called the pupil

True
False

4. Grasshoppers have white 
blood
True
False

Last Week’s Answers

APA Celeb-alike

Bradley Cooper in American Hustle Mr Mac

Can you think of any staff or student celeb-alikes? Please submit your sug-
gestions to your tutor or directly to Miss Rowe in UG-10. If yours gets into 
the newsletter you’ll be accredited and get a lolly!

Quiz this the real life?
Quiz this just fantasy?

For an extra 
positive point 
find out if 
Mr Mac 
curls his hair 
like Bradley 
Cooper too!

1. Ed Miliband’s bacon sandwich 
moment will go down in electoral 
history, but why did David Cameron 
attract such mirth when he visited a 
barbecue in Poole in April 2015?
A) For pulling pork
B) He was seen eating a hot dog with 
a knife and fork
C) For flaunting his assets in a saucy 
novelty apron

2. What, according to the World 
Health Organisation, is now in 
the same carcinogenic category as 
plutonium and smoking?
A) Cronuts
B) Pork chops
C) Currywurst

3. What did Cadbury’s announce in 
November 2015 they were changing 
for the first time in 90 years?
A) The Creme Egg recipe – it’s 
become a Creme Eggnog for 
Christmas
B) Their signature colour, because 
surveys said millennials find purple 
#tragic
C) The Fruit and Nut bar, now with 
added sultanas for “variation” (and, 
incidentally, because they’re cheaper 
than raisins)

4. What did Waitrose reveal to be 
Britain’s bestselling biscuit this 
year?
A) The fun-filled Party Ring 
(because there ain’t a party without 
a garishly iced biscuit)
B) The puzzlingly named Rich Tea
C) Your old pal, the milk-chocolate 
digestive

5. Muffuletta, Baros Luca, Croque 
monsieur, Veda pav, Dagwood 
and Shawarma are all examples of 
what?
A) Sandwich
B) Latin rap artist
C) coffee beans

6. What is ‘arachibutyrophobia’?
A) The fear of finding a spider in 
your food.
B) The fear of peanut butter 
sticking to the roof of the mouth
C) The fear of irregularly shaped 
food
7. Which country consumes, per 
capita, the most donuts per year?
A) Canada
B) UK
C) Japan

New 

Feature!



APA Community
5,4,3,2,1

Kiron Brown-
Plummer in 

8MEV

5... people dead or alive you would 
invite to your dream dinner party.

4 books or films you could watch/read 
again and again.

3 foods/courses you’d eat for you last 
meal.

2 places in the world you loved/would 
love to visit.

1 day in your life/great memory you’ll 
never forget.

5. My mum
4. 50 cent
3. Eminem
2. Usain Bolt
1. Yohan Blake

4. The Creed
3.Ted
2. Ride Along 2
1. Inside Out

3. Chicken
2 Rice and peas
1. Chocolate chip cake with custard

2. America
1. Kingston Arcade

1. Joining Ark Putney Academy

BIG UP!!!
This morning 
the APA “Big Up Box” 
was officially placed in 
reception. This is an 
opportunity for staff 
and students to BIG UP 
anyone who they think 
deserves some gratitude 
for helping them out, 
doing them a good turn 
or just in general being 
an all round great person! 
Anyone can submit a BIG 

UP, staff can enter students, staff can enter staff, students 
can enter staff or students can enter students. Each week 
the best ones will feature in the newsletter and anyone 
who’s name is mentioned will receive a lolly. Can you 
think of a better end to your week? I SURE CAN’T... So get 
thinking and get thanking!

Overheard at APA

Have you 
overheard any 
weird or funny 
conversations at school this 
week?
If you have give your caught 
snippets to your tutor or to 
Miss Rowe in UG-10 and 
you could see them printed 
in the newsletter next week!

It’s like 
candy...New 

Feature!

*Listening to Yungun in 
Media*
Awad: I love this song, who 
is it?
Miss Harvey: Oh it’s by 
Yun-jun
All: It’s pronounced 
“youngun” miss

New 

Feature!

New 

Feature!

As if the honour 
of finding your 
name in print in 
SW15’s mostly 

hotly anticipated publication 
wasn’t enough, we are now 
offering an even sweeter 
incentive. Each week if your 
name is in the newsletter 
you can come and collect a 
lolly from Miss Rowe’s office 
(UG-10) after afternoon 
registration. Just bring the 
newsletter with you and point 
out your name! - Don’t say we 
never treat you!



Do you want to help run a summer project 

for these young people in Romania? 
u 

Ten Dickens House students have the chance to spend 4 days in 
Romania for just £150!  Ask Mr Evans for details and an application 

form.  

Applications 
in by 29th 
January 

LAST FEW 
PLACES 



 

 
PE Extra-Curricular Activities 

  

     
  Lunchtime  After school  

  Sports hall Activity studio Sports hall Activity studio 

Monday 
Year 7 and 8 Football 

Mr Evans 
Year 7 and 8 Dance 

Miss Angileh 
Girls' Football            
Miss Bingham 

Table Tennis Club        
Mr Evans 

Tuesday 
Basketball Club             

(all years)                               
Mr Hayden 

  KS3 Mixed Basketball 
Dance Club                

Miss Angileh 

Wednesday 
Year 7 and 8 Football 

Miss Angileh 
  

Year 7 Boys Football    
Mr Hayden 

  

Thursday 
Dodgeball                     
(all years) 

  
Year 8 Boys Football                          

Mr Evans 

Rowing Club and 
Fitness club                                  
Mr Hayden 

Friday   
House Competition 

Mr Evans 
Year 9-13 Basketball 

Mr Hayden 
  

 


